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validating some minor act of the Govern- The Minister for Railways; How would
ment. This, however, is not a minor job
but a very important one. Even if the
work bad been done legally it should not
have been commenced until the House had
an opportunity to deal with it. It was not
a question of finding work for a few men
because there was any amount of other work
to go on with. The Government had waited
so long before commnencing the work,
that they could wsell have waited at few
weeks longer until the House had met. We
do not know that the widening of the
Causeway by 10 feet is the best way- to
deal withi the situation. In fire years time
the old structure may fall down.

The Premier: No fear! It is maide of
good jarrab.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Then what is all
the trouble about?

The Attorney General: That is what I
would like to know.

Mr. H. W. Mann: It has got to be
widened for Cup Day.

Hon. P. COLLIER: So that is at the
bottom of it! It would be a good thing
if some people had to swim to the Cup.
Is that why the work could not wait until
the House met? There was no real ur-
gency for it.

The Minister for Works: There is noth-
ing in the Act to say* that the House should
deal with the matter.

Hon. P. COLLIER: An obligation is cast
on the 'Minister to bring it before us.

The Minister for Works: Not unless loan
money was used for it.

Hon. A. McCallunm: There is no power
to use any other money but revenue or
loau.

Hon. P. COLLIER : The Minister used
other money and did so illegally.

The Minister for Railways: The resi-
dents of the metropolitan area are entitled
to some consideration.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not say the
work should not be done.

The Minister for Railways; Do you say
we should be doing a bigger job?

Hon. P. COLLIER.; It might have been
better to spend double the amount and
make the structure 20 feet wider, but we
have no means of knowing.

the House arrive at a decision?

Hon. P. COLLIER: If we were to accept
Iblindly the advice of experts, we msight as
well hand over the expenditure of all moneys
to them. This country is strewn with rnonu-
merits to so-called experts. They have cost
the State hundreds of thousands of
pounds; indeed, I doubt whether a million
pounds would cover the impracticable works
undertaken by W\esterns Australia on the ad-
vice of so-called experts. The Committee
should examine very closely all works recoin-
Mended by experts. Therefore I am sorry
this particular work has been commenced.
It could have waited until the Rouse met and
had an opportunity of considering, it.

Clause put and lpassed.

Clause 6-Amienditent of Section 33:

1-to. A. McCALLUM: I move an amiend-
inent-

That Subelause 2 bo struck out.

This suhclause provides that country road
boards shall have the contribution, but that
metropolitan road boards shall not have it.

Progress reported.

Rouse adjourned at 10.51 p.m.
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QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY, SEW-
ERAGE, AND DRAINAGE DEPART-
MENT,

Hon. G. FRASER asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Is it correct that the Water
Supply, Sewerage, and Drainage Depart-
ment are charging 7 per cent. interest on the
cost of connecting up premises with the
sewerage in East Fremantle? 2, If so, what
is the reason for this high rate of interest?
3, Will the Government instruct the depart-
merit to lower the interest -rate?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, This rate, which has been in opera-
tion for the lpast fourteen years, was fixed
on the cost of the money advanced, raised
principally in London, and taking into con-
sideration the fact that the amount ad-
vanced in each case was small and the inm-
her of clients large. Consequently the cost
of administration and collection is increased.
Advances have not been made for some time
past hut may he resumed. 3, The matter is
already tinder consideration.

BILLS (6)-FIRST READING.

1, Pearling Act Amendment.
2, Brands Act Amendment.
3, State Trading Concerns Act Amend-

ment (No. 2).
4, Government Ferries.
5, Health Act Amendment.
6, Inspection of Machinery Act Amend-

ment.
Introduced by the Chief Secretary.

MOTION-MINES REGULATION ACT.

To disallow regulations.

Debate resumed from the previous day on
tihe following motion by Hon. J. Nicholson:
-That the additions and amendments to
Regulations tinder "The Mines Regulation
Act, 1906," published iii the Government
Gazette on 27th May. 1032. and numbered
1529/17 and 1010/30, and laid on the Table
of the Honse on 16th August, 1932, he and
are hereby disallowed.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[4.40]: I was very pleased that Mr. Nichol-
son withdrew his opposition to the regula-
tion dealing with the ventilation of mines.
I find that this has been embodied in a min-

ingl award issued inl this State. The
evidence tendered to the court by 'University
authorities onl the question of ventilation
was examined by the mine owners as well
as the representatives of the union. That
which was agreed to was embo died in the
award relating to ventilation. There are
also somne far-ther regulations relating to
dust. I wish to draw attention to the inter-
pretation of muining districts. This means
any district proclaimed by the Governor as
a mining district under the Act. These regu-
lutioiis will apply to every mine in, the
State. Thle definition of a mine is
a place within a mining district.
where any operation for the purpose of
obtaining any metal or mineral has
been or is being carried onl, or where
the pro duct-s of any such place are being
treated or dealt with. So soon as a mail
pegs out an area in a mining- district, of
w.hatever dimnens ions, and starts operat ions
on the surface, the whole of these regulations
will apply to such operationt.

Non. J. Cornell: Technically.
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Yes.
Hon. J. Nicholson: I think actually.
Hon, E. H. HARRIS: Mr. Cornell sug-

gested that the regulations would not affect
the small mines. There is no definition of a
small or a large mine. Some years ago we
had before uis a Bill to amiend the Inspectioa
of 'Machinery Act. Sir Hal Colehateb wasa
then in charge of the House. That Bill pro-
vided that every motor and every digester
should be registered. We submitted that the
Bill should not cover all those things, Wz
were informed by tile then Leader of the
I-louse that the Bill would not apply to small
motors. During the tea adjournment I pro--
duced a very small motor of low horse-
power, just sufficient to drive a sewing ma-
chine, and exhibited it on the Table of the
Rouise. The late Mr. Lovekin also brought
in a small1 digester which had cost him a
guinea [a the Old Country. and measuredi
8 by 9 inches. According to the B ill, every
motor would have to be registered under the
Inspection of Machinery Act, the driver
would have to be certificated and the ma-
chinery made subject to the regulations. I
submit that these regulations will apply to
every mine. Mr. 'Cornell quoted the South
Afdrican mines. In that country there is a
list of the mines to which certain things will
apply. In the case under review, the in-
spector has a right to enforce the Act where
he thinks fit. The matter is left largely to
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his discretion. There are hundreds of wines
in this State, and some of them are hundreds
of miles away from where the inspectors are,
usually located. If we are going to dis-
tinguish between large and ismall mines, we-
should have a list of those to which the regu-
lations will apply, instead oit its being left
to the inspector to determine in which eases
he will enforce the Act.

Hon. J. Cornell: Could discriminatory
regulations he drawn up')

Hon. B. H. HARRIS: A schedule of the!
mines to which particular regulations would
apply should be drawn up. From time to
time that list could be added to by amending
the regulations. In the mining industry -a
certain rate of wages is fixed for a certain
class of job. In the schedule at the end of'
the award provision is made for the rate of
payment, and this schedule is amende&f from
time to time in accordance with any amend-
nient that may be made to the award1.
I will deal with the regulations seriatim aind
will refer first to that relating to carbide.
It appears to mc thait thle regulation is hardly
Sa .ii ill this respect, that it provides that no
person shall cause or permit to be carried
any calcium carbide underground except in
lamps approved by the mianag-er, who is 'to
be thle sole authority as to what type of lamyp
shall be used. It also provides that no one
shall carry cailciumi carbide except in a
water-tighlt receptacle of a type approved by
the district inspector of mines and also by the
manager. In the first instance thle inanager
is the person to approve, and, in the second
instance, the type of receptacle is such as
must appeal to the inspector but inust sub-
sequently be approved] by the manager. In
effect, that means that the manager will hare
to aipprYove of what the inspector dlesires to
be done, and the manager will really hie the
manl vested with the power. I understond
that the majority of the men who uise the
earlbide lamips carry, their spare carbide in
smal two-ounce tobacco tins that irc put
in their pockets- There is not much trouble
underground at present in that respect.
Anyone accustomed to the use of carbide
knows that there is always a little material
left unspent at the bottom of the lamnp. Time
custom is to tip the residue out sonmewhere
near the plat ait the shaft. 'rho regulation
was framed as the result of sonic men tip-
ping some unspent carbide at a plat where
water was dripping from the shaft. When
some other mcii went to the plat with their

candles, a fire resulted, and the regulations
were framned in consequence. There May not
he 20 mines in Westerni Australia where car-
bide lamps are in use, but, nevertheless, the
regulation will apply to every mine.

lion, J. Cornell : Where they use carbide
lamps.

lion. E. H{. TIARIS: Yes, bUt -very few
mines use those lamps, except time big con-
cerus. The regulationis, to which 'Mr. Nichol-
son objects,, a.rc iii operation, as Mr. Wil-
liarns pointed out, onl the Lake View amine-
MI , v pno is that the mianmiigenient found
these proisiomis excellent in a big mnine, and
the inspectors therefore suggested that the
conditions should be embodied in regulations.
Probably they had in mind not to enforce
the regulations in every instance. Take the
posiition regarding thme cutting of fuses and]
manking prvsin for firing. The regulation
would be excellent when applied to na-ge
mines, Limt it would be different it it Were
sought to apply it to small mines. In the
latter instance, min would probably take the
materials below and thle braceien would
prepare thle rods for them. If there were
three shifts oi a mine,. it would be quite as
easy for the work to be done belowt as onl
the surface. I presume that the regulation
has been framed with thme object of having
the rods dealt with in daylight. Then again
the regu-tlation provides the paricula- time
when. blasting operations shall take place.
Work of' that type is governied by the faces
that arc being. worked inl tme mnine. If oper-
ations are beig carried out in a large mine,
the management make proision for thme mien
being transported from one pant to another
w-len firing is to take place at a specific. time.
They so reg-ulate the work that it can be eon-
tinons wit hout interference by the blasting7
arrangements. On the other hand, if the re-

gation is to have general application to
all ine.e,. what will happen where operations
are in the initial stages and one fac oak]'
is being worked? When operations are at
that stage it is necessary to fire the holes
immediately. But under the regula tions,
work would have to be suspended uintil time
hoar specified for blasting op~erations.

H-on. Sir- Charmles Nathan : Cold nt such
men get a permit ton fire w-len they required ?

Ion. E. H. HARIS: Yes, if anl inispec-tor
were living next door.

lIfon. Sir Charles 'Nathan : Where lire the
inispectors')
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Hon. E. H. HARRIS: One is at lKalgoor-
lie, another is at Mleekatha rrn, a ad I think
another is at Southern Cross. Of course, the
lpeople could write to the in~peetor, but the
latter mnight be0 ablsent from his centre and]
mnight be called away to attend an accident
100 miles up the line. it inight be two weeks
before a reply could be obtained to an 'al)-
plication for a permit. In the circumstances,
men would not wait that long.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Do you not think
the reg-ulation would be carried out in a
common-sense v 1

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I do, but I cannot
see the force of, say, a hundred men obeying
the regulation whereas 900 would lodge it.
It would be better to withdraw the regula-
tion and friame another specifying to which
mines it would apply.

Hon. C. B. Williams: When vou w-ere an
engine driver, how often dlid you ignore a
re.2nlation I

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I have Known regu-
lations to be ignored manyv times. I may
have seen the lion. member imnore them.
Thatt does not say that I have ever igniored
them. Whenever I was asked to do so, I
made the people sit u]p by telling thenm that
I was working under an Act and I had to
conform to the regulations framed under that
measure.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You suggest that the
regulations should be honoured in the ob-
servance and not in the breach?

Hon. E. HI. HARRIS: Yes. 'Mr. Williams
referred to men going dIown a shaft in a cauwe
in which drills and other pl~ant had been
1)la ced.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You would not have
lowered those men dowvn?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS : It would have
nothing to do with me as an engine driver.
My job would be to answer the bell.
Next there is the regulation dealing with
blowers and dust in drives. Those conditions
do not apply to many mines, but nevertheless
the regulation will cover all mines. The regu-
lation embodies sonme satisfactory clauses,
and I would not object to the rcgailation as
a whole. If the House determines to disalioiv
the regulations to which Mr. Nicholson takes
exception, it would provide the Government
with an opportunity to frame other regula-
tions and indicate to which mines they weuld
apply. That is also the iegrlation relating-
to detonators and fuses. I diseuss~d that
miatter with some minors who are nmachine
men working on the Golden Mile. They told

rue that it was a common thing to ask for
more fuses and detonators than were actu-
ally required. The object of that was that
if one of the holes misfired, the tnen would
have another rod ready to fire the hole
properly. It is customary to hang the spare
fuses ad rods over a piece of timber in the
mine, and, it' they are not forgotten, they are
used the next timie flrine is undertaken. Of
course that is a breach of the regulations,
and as 11r. Williams said-he is an authority
on such a subject-there are many such
breaches in the mines. The whole point is
that the regulations can not be appl)1ied in
their entirety nor can they be app~lied to
small mines as they can to big mines. I
therefore commend may suggestion to the
Leader of the lHou~e regarding, the with-
drawal of the regulations with a view to sub-
stitutinmg them with others in which will lie
specified the mines to whlich they will apply.
It would be better to pursue tha t course
than to have breaches of the regulations a
matter of common practice.

HOW. H. SEDDON (North-East) [.4.58]:
I wish to offer a few remarks generally on
the di .sallowance of the regulations, because
it a ppearis to me somec points ra ised have
not been placed before members quite
clearly. In my opinion sufficient olppor-
tunity is given to the Government under the
exxisting regulations to carry' out all the
necessry steps they require With regard to
the provision for the welfare of workers
and the institution of the highest standards
of mine working. I am iniclined to agree
with the contention raised by Mr. Nichol-
son that undoubtedly Regulation 1629/17
is distinctly ultra vires the Mines Regu-
lation Act. He made his point quite clear,
and obviously, if the department wish to
carry out that particular amendment to the
regulations, the better course would be to
move under another section instead of that
referred to in the motion. With regard to
Regulation 1010/30, the contention is that
the application of the regulation to small
mines, as pointed out by Mr. Harris, would
be harassing and unworkable. The Act
is quite definite. Although the inspector
may' exercise a certain amount of discrim-
ination, it must be remembered that in doing
so the inspector acts on his own responsi-
bility to that extent, and therefore incurs
a certain amount of responsibility which
perhaps another inspector would not be pre-
pared to accept. There is a good deal of
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the personal element in the application of
tile regulations. One might get through
with them, but should any trouble arise
through a breach, the inspector might find
himself in an awkward position.

Ron. J. Cornell: He would be in the
position of a doctor; other inspectors
would have to prosecte.

Flom. LI. SEDDON: I have heard the
hon. member say that a doctor could bury
-his mistakes. An inspector of mines could
not do that. It is quite possible, therefore,
that an inspector might find himself in a
very awkward position. Another point
arises. You might have a man who is par-
ticularly conscientious in carrying out the
regulations. If that inspector insists on
the regulations being adhered to to the
letter, the hion. member can see what a lot
of trouble he might make because be is try -
ing to do his duty. In these circumnstances
it appears to me that the regulations should
be scrutinised very closely. I believe
arrangemuents have bccn made for an appeal
from the inspector to the State Mining En-
gineer. The contention is, and I think it is
well-founded, that this would he an appeal
simply from Caesar to Caesar. The State
Mining Engineer, who is responsible for
the regulations, must necessarily stand by
his officers, and there is also the point that
if? be were inclined to waive any particular
regulation, he would do so with a full know-
ledge that he was taking upon his own
shoulders a certain responsibility ichel
would be sharply brought home to him in
the event of any accident arising therefrom.
There has been a question as to whether
discrimination can be exercised with regard
to the various mines. One principal objec-
tion to these regulations is that they will
apply to all mines and they emibody a
practicef which has been adopted on most
of the efficient mines on the Golden Mile.
The regulations appear to me to be entirely
well drafted, but it is when you come
to the smaller mines that difliculties
will be encountered. In Section 34
provision is mode whereby the regulations
van be applied to particular mines. Mr.
Cornell last night made the position clear
with regard to the practice that obtains iLn

South Africa. That practice has not beern
adopted in Western Australia, although I
understand the Minister for Mines is seri-
ously considering applying it to the mines
of Western Australia. But there is still
power under Section 34 for the Mines De-

partment to schedule certan wmines to whicht
these regulations could apply. If thke pro-
posal of scheduling is considered by the de-
partment, I feel sure the department will
obtain all the control they desire to exercise
over those mines to which they desire the
regulations to apply. With regard to the
regulations themselves, the practice has beern
introduced, which has been found to be effi-
cient on the big mines, of making up rod..
As Mr, Williams pointed out, this has re-
stilted in a saving of time, and narrowed
down the danger of accidents because one
nian is responsible for the making of those
rods. On the other hand one reali-ses tin
the old regulations as far as the small mines
are concerned will be far more practicable.
With regard to carbide, the suggestion has
been made that the insertion of the words
"receptacle approved of by the mining in-
spector" might, for example, give too much
power and allow a certain officer to insist
on a safe type of apparatus, whereas Wse
receptacle now used should be quite suffi-
cient with regard to the protec 'tion of tha
carbide. As to the question of the time for
blasting, the reason for the introduction of-
fis regulation is set out in the first pars-
graph. It is there pointed out that the
manager shall cause the times of working
shifts and of blasting operations in every
section of the mine to be so arranged that
workmen shall not be exposed to fu mes and
dust from blasting. It goes on to say that
blasting shall be allowed only at noon,
4 pin., S p.m., and midnight, except for
removing obstructions in ore passes, and
that blasting during crib time shall be
permtitted only after workmen have been
removed to the intake side of all places
where blasting is to be done and where
the resultant smoke and dust do not
1,fi-eet them in the section where they con-
gregate during crib time. This is a most
desirable regulation because inspectors again
ande again have simiply been foiled in their
attempt to enforce the regulations which
have been gazetted to protect the lives of
men through indiscriminate firing. There is
the poisoning of the air which passes:
through various workings. A man might be
working on one level and the air having be-
come affected through men blasting in work-
ings from which the air current is coming
to him. It was because of that that the
hours were set out. Further trouble has
a risen through certain of the old workings'
being inte-r-connected, and on account of the
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fact that ventilation has not yet attained
that state of perfection that is desired. It
is possible that blasting in one mine might
re.-uit in the poisoning of .he air whic-h
passes into another mine.

Hon. J. Cornell : And it holds dust in
suspense.

Hon. H. SEDDON: It is uieless for in.
spectors or conscientious managers to try t'
keel) the conditions right in their mines if
they are to be interfered with by neighbours.
The fixing of certain hours for blasting ap-
pears to mec to be rather too rigid. It woullI
he quite possible for set hours to be ar
ranged with the managers of the mines, and]
the hours fixed could be those that would be
convenient at the particular mine.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Could you improve
on the hours mentioned?

lIon. II. SEDDON: It is quite possib~e
that those hours might not suit certain mines.
The mentioning of specific hours tends to
make the regulation too rigid. Had the
principle been maintained of fixing regular
hours, and having times fixed by the man-
agement of the miine, I think -that wou"i
have met all requirements. It appears to
me that better results can be obtained from
the control of mines by insisting on the
principle being observed rather than insist-
ing on tie carrying out of regulations to the
letter. There is too great an inclination
tewards machine control, rather than seeing
that general principles are observed, and
placing on the management the responsi-
bility of carrying out those general princi-
ples. If managers are responsible for their
employees, it becomes their responsibility to
see that the regulations are carried out.
They can still be given a fair amount of
latitude in which to apply the regulations
and they accept full responsibility for any
action thley take. There is also a reg-ulation
wvhich deals with dust officers. It provides
that certain dust and ventilation inspectors
shall be appointed. This regulation is im-
practicable from the standpoint that it may
involve the appointment of a considerable
number of trained men to police the work-
ings in a mine. The regulation is definite.
The inspector has to examine all working
faces of the mine, and he has to travel over
the mine to take tests of dust. Some of our
mines have workings which cover 25 to 30
miles. Hon. members will realise what an
arduous task it would be to attempt to cover
that ground. On the other hand, if you ap-

point a number of otlicers, it will add con-
siderably to the exp~ense.

Hon. J. Cornell : The South Afrivan
mines, some with 10,000 mn, do it.

Hon. U. SEDDON: The l)oint arises ats
to whether or not the appoi ntmecnt of officers
to tarry out these duties should be more or
less regulated by the size of the mine and the
number of mn engaged] in it, and the num-
her of faces being operated. The regulation
will be expensive to put into operation and
it will impose a responsibility on an officer
that hie should not be expected to take. The
regulfat ion should ibe gazetted to aipply to a
particular mine, It appears to me that the
cond ition. laid down by the prinieipal mines
comply not only with soundl practice but also
wvith economyv. I consider that the beneficial
results can be obtained by enunciating gen-
eral principles and by expecting mine man-
agers to comply with them. Where a man-
ager departs from them, he shonid lie held
fully. responsible. At the same time, there
is no need to insist on the stict conditions
laid down in rigid regulations.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTEIIOOM
(North) [5.16] : I have listened carefully
to both sides of the debate on this ques-
tion; and whilst I feel sure that Mr. Nichol-
son has sound reasons for submitting the
motion, I must admit that those opposed to
him have made out a strong case. In order
to make my position quite clear, I rise to
say that I intend to support Mr. Nicholson,
in the hope that these regulations will be
done away with for the simple purpose of
making the way quite clear for the Gov-
ernment to bring in regulations that will
be suitable for meeting the case. The
special reason operating in my mind is that
while these regulations are to a large extent
good, they may be applied in eases for
which they are not suited. From what I can
learn, they are not suitable to be applied
to all classes of mines. Therefore I con-
sider that if we did away with these regu-
lations and left it open for the Government
to bring in regulations in accordance with
the ideas expressed in this debate, it would
do good. In the circumstances, so far as
I see at present, I shall support Mr. Nichol-
son.

HON. a. N. WITTENOOM (South-
East) [5.18]: I also support Mr. Nicholson..
I think it will be generally admitted that
the mining regulations of Western Aus-
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tralia are probably as good as ally mining
regulations in the world; but, at the same
time, they contain many matters that should
be looked into. We cannot regard all these
regulations as perfect, and as fit to be ap-
plied to all cases. The regulations may be
quite good so far, as the big mines are con-
cerned; but at this period there is much
private mining, and also much prospecting,
going on, and the miethods applying to large
mines do not apply to prospecting shows
and small mines. Sinall nmes should be
looked after, in my opinion. A good deal
of reliance should be placed on the man-
agement of small mines to see that things
are safe and that the lives and health of
the men working in them are looked after.
Now as regards Regulation 46, referring to
carbide. The suggestion that the health of
the miner is safeguarded by the introduc-
tion of this regulation is absurd. Carbide is
only taken underground in miners' lamps,
which burn for half a shift. As it is neces-
sary for the miner to have sufficient - car-
bide to carry on for a full shift, the extra
carbide is handed to him in a container pro-
vided by his employer. The change of car-
bide must take place underground. There
is no risk in the operation of changing the
carbide. Spent carbide, which is said to
be injurious to the health of the miner,
consists of nothing but lime. One mine10
actually uses spent carbide for whitewvash-
ing certain places underground, to enable
the men to have better light and thus to
work better. There was an interjection
from Mr. Williams to that effect.

Hon. C. B. Williams: I did not argue
albout that regulation. It is not worth
arguing about.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM; As regards
time for blasting with which Regulation 47
deals, I think that all the words after "pre-
scribed" should be deleted. I fully agree
wvith the general sentiment of the amend-
ment, inasmuch as it will be beneficial
to the health of the miners. How-
ever, it is felt tha~t shaft sinking
and ivinzing are special work almost
always associated with the improvement of
ventilation. There should be no restriction
oil the proress of such work. With refer-
ence to dlust and ventilation, I consider that
remilation 48 should be amended to read
"40 feet from the through air current." I
further consider that the words from "any
working, face where dust is formed" down to
"necessary" should be deleted.

Hon. J. Cornell: Are these the holl. inem-
ber's ideas, or have they been manufactured
for bim?

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM ;Further,
there should be anl amendment to make the
rule read "dust and ventilation officer," in-
stead of 'olbieers," as it is unnecessary for
more than one manl onl each big mnine to be
appointed to do this work. Most of the big
mines have already appointed at dust and
ventilation officer. The last paragraph of
Clause 2, paragraph (d), should be deleted.
The mnanager is already held responsible
under the Mines Regulation Act for the safe
ivorking of his mine, and all the members of
the staff should be responsible to him only.
It is quite unnecessary to inform the fInspec-
tor of M3ines, as is required by the provision
in question; and there is no necessity to
keep a record book. Sinall mines cannot
afford to paiy the expenses of several inspec-
tors. One manl should be able to do the job.
The appointment of any ventilation officer
with the necessary qualifications to carry out
the duties referred to is quite beyond the
capacity of any but the very large mines. It
is all right in those mines; but, as I have
already said, it is wi-ong- in small mines. The
owners of small mnines should be assisted,
and these burdens should not be p~laed onl
their shoulders. I support 21ir. Nicholson.

Onl motion by Hon. G. Fraser, debate
adj ourned.

AflDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Ninth Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. E. ROSE (South-West [5.25]: Be-
fore addressing myself to the motion, I
desire to join with other members in con-
gratulating you, Sir, upon your return to
the House and also oil being re-elected
President. These twoe re-elections show the
confidence wvhich the electors of your pro-
vince have iii you, and the respect in which
you are held by members of this Chamber.
I also desire to join with other members in
exp~ressing sorrow at the loss which the
House has sustained in the death of somec
of its finest members, and at the loss of those
members who were defeated at thme pl)ls.
Whilst congratulating new members on their
election, we cannot but express out- regret
for members whom we have known so long
and who have fallen by the wayside. I have
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listened attentively to the speeches mode by
various hoit. members on the Address-in-
repl 'y, I agiree with some of those speeches,
,and not with others. First and foremost, I
cannot altogether accept the views expressed
by Sir Charles Nathan. I have not that
oGptimismi which he possesses when lie says
that the corner has already been turned. It
is a very big corner indeed, and to get round
it wvill take us a long while. True, there is
a1 silver liniur' to every cloud; but how long
is the present state of affairs to continue.'
I hope that I am wrong in my view, and that
Sir Charles is right in his optimism. The
depression, however, does not affeet Western
Australia alone: it is world-wide, unfortu-
niately. Until sueh time as6 we arc able to
-Stabilise the markets for our products, I see
no chance of getting, around the corner and
looking ahead to a bright futlLre. 'Money in
Australia appears to be the same as i n other
parts of the world. What has become of
it?. One hon. mnember will say that the banks
have it. They have a certain amount, but
until we can get our unemployed into work
,of a permanent nature I see no prospect
of overcoming our present troubles. In
Western Australia, as in other parts of
the world, the unemployed represent a
-difficult problem. for the Government to face.
in my opinion, the Government are to be
eomnliended on thle works they have started,
and are continuin-, for the benefit of the
unemployed. One of my friends says that
the works, are a waste of money, an instance
being the operations at Harvey. S'urely it
is mnuch better for men to be working7 in
the country onl something of a reproductive
nature, than for them to be sent to Black-
boy Camp to do nothing, but be kept in idle-
lnezs. I have heen through the 2f1yalup
)And Stonehouse Camp;, and have talked to
a great many of the unemployed there. They
all tell me that they much prefer
being there to being at .Blackboy Or
Stonehouse. Some are satisfied, in one
way. They wanted to get work of a
continuous nature, and two days' puty
per week they thought was very little for
tl'ein to earn. However, they were satisfied
when they took into consideration the eon-
dition of the finances. They were much more
satisfied at being at 'Myalup instead of
7Blackboy. They had pitched their tents on
high, warm ground, and there was plenty
of firewood available. Further, there was a
little for them to do, if they chose, after

working the two or three days per week. The
works- undertaken by the Government during
the last year or two started with the irrig.a-
tion and drainage works at Waroona, which
are not quite completed yet, A condensed
milk factory has started since at Waroona.
The optimistic views expressed by our Pre-
inier here and during his trips to the East
induced the owners of the factory to invest a
considerable amount of mioney in Western
Australia. We are pleased and proud to
have Nestle's Company amongst us. They
would not put so much money into
the district unless they saw something.
bright ahlead. Certainly the factory is
an established f act. It is operating
at Waroona, solely owing to thle fore-
sight of the Government. Going down
to Harvey, we see irrigation and drainage
works in process of construction there. Let
hon. members consider the population estab-
lished there on small holdings. The same
thingy applies to Waroona. Were it not for
thle works put iii hand by the Government,
would the population be thrSoehn

like 300 children are going to school at Har-
vey, largely in consequence of the irrigation
and drainage scheme there. Mr. Moore the
other night said it was a waste of money,
diverting the river into the sea 14 miles
away.

Hon, T. Moore: And wasteful methods,
too, in the way it is being done.

Hon. E. ROSE: The Government were
looking to find work for the men. That is
why those methods were adopted. That work
will certainly be reproductive. It is going
from Harvey across to the ocean, and it has
more than a 90ft. fall in 12 or 14 miles. The
country that is going to be reclaimed be-
tween Harvey and the 'Mandurahl Estuary
consists of flats carrying a rich deposit
brought down from the hills. When that
land is settled, the hon. member will agree
that the work was well justified.

Rion. T. Moore: They told us that about
the Peel Estate.

Hon. E. ROSE: That isi a different con-
cern altogether. -Nor is the Peel Estate a
total failure, for settlement is going on there,
It was experimental work, and we have to
pay, for our experience. No country can go
ahead if it has no experiments and so no
money wasted, We have only to see what is
being done at Harvey, thle erection of the
condensed milk factory and of the butter fac-
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tory. Would private people spend all that
money there if they were not sure of some
return! Those Harvey flats when they are
properly settled will be employing thousands
of men. That, of course, will be in the years
to come. The work will certainly prove to
be fully reproductive. Then there is the
irrigation and drainage scheme at the Collie
River. That, too, will employ numbers of
men, and in addition will he the means of
bursting uip a lot of large estates and bring-
ing about closer settlement. Three or four
years ago a member who was then here said
wve were not making sufficient butter in
We-tern Australia to grease a child's head.
If that member were here to-day he would
see how the butter industry has developed.
Last year, the first year of export, one com-
pany alone sent away 25,000 cases.

Hon. T. -Moore: Is that a fair- result for
the £6,000,000 that have been spent?"

lion. E. H. ROSE: The lion, mnember can
blame his own p)arty largely for the spend-
ing- of that £6,000,000.

The PRESIDENT: This dialogue is very
interesting, but is scarcely in order.

Hon. E. ROSE : Interjections like that of
the hon. member may be helpful. This
money, which it is said has been wasted, wa~s
spent on a tremendous experiment down
there. I daresAy some of it was wasted. But
look at the way the land there has been de-
veloped all along- the railways. There is
goinig to lie a very large settlement through
there. We have only to go to the group
settlements to see what is being produced
and see the cattle that have been collected
down there. The Government were wise in
starting those settlements, although not wise
in continuing- thenm after receiving the Royal
Commission's report on the Peel and Bate-
man Estates. At that time only 1i millions
had been spent on group settlement. I hap-
pened to he one of the Royal Commissioners,
and shortly after our report was presented
the 'Mitchell Government were defeated and
the Collier Government took office. Then they
blamed the 'Mitchell Government for all the
expenditure of tile 14 millions. The Mitchell
Government, perhaps, had put the country
to the cost of another three-qluarters of a
million. Had they acted on the Royal Com-
mission's report there would not have been
that money wvasted, and the Peel Estate
would not have had so much money lavished
on it. I remember that three or four years

ago Sir Edward Wittenoom twitted me over
the unimproved land along the railways. He
said he had yet to learn there was along the
railways so much good laud that had not
been turned to account.

1-on. Sir Edward Wittenoom: I said it
wa" open to settlement.

flon. E. ROSE: There are still thousands
of acres available, and by entering upon
these schemes the present Government will
lie the means of bursting. up big estates and
Hin ding employment for a great many mien.

Hion. J. NXicholsion: That land is all alien-
ated, in the hands of private owners.

Hon. E. ROSE: Still there is so much of
it ly' ing idle. Consequently our railways run
through that land at a loss, whereas if the
country were developed, they would pay
handsomely. I have been charged with boost-
ing die. South-West. I am optimistic about
the South-West. I can assure members that
the dairying industry in the Southi-West is
going to do for Western Australia what the
industry dlid for Victoria : it is going, to pull
us out of the mire and help us back to pros-
perity. With all this development taking
place, with the schemes going on at
Collie, Roelands, Bunbury, Dardanup and
Waterloo, the dairying industry is going to
be the means of producing a tremendous lot
of commodities. But the next thing is -what
are we going to do with them? I do 'lot
think the Government are looking- ahead suif-
ficiently. They are spending all this nionev
and having the land cut tip and settled,
but are not giving us any outlet for
our produce. There is the Bunhury Har-
hour, where the ships will have to come to
take our produce away. But we have not
there the necessary depth of water, for the
C ovcrnmcent are allowing the harbour to silt
Lip. We have a local committee working
down there, going into the question of cool
storage. But they have reaclied a deadlock,
and they say they have the money promised
and everything else ready, hut cannot deter-
mine n-here the cool stores are to be, since
they know not where the harbour will be.
It is the duty of the Government after de-
veloping that country to give us a decent
port. Take our fruit, which has to be railed
front Bridgetowa and Manjimup right
through to Fremnantle, I have seen a train
load of fruit going through with the temper-
ature at 108 in the shade, and that fruit, I
believe, was left in the trucks for four days.
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H-ow is it possible for us to put onl the ex-
port market choice fruit or mnutton, when it
has to be railed that distance and in such
conditions' Then the South-West is well
suited to the Iamb trade. Not long ago we
had a deputation to the Premier in reference
to that, and I have here certain figures then
quoted, showing the exports from Buabury
for the last 12 monthis to June 30th, 1932.
Thley arc as follows:-

Jarrah and karri 48,131 loads, rakue £258,-
717; wheat 107,777 toes, value £565,829;, coal
(bunker) 6,236 tons, value £9,384; general, in-
cluding ships' stores, 989 tons, value £9,890.

Duringy the same period the imports were-

General, 1,52-5 tons, value £1,250; crude
sulphur, 2,916 tons, value £13,122; phosphatic
rock 18,746 tens, value £18,746. The vessels
entering the port were 84, comprising 49 steam,
34 motor, and one sailing. Their gross ton-
nage was 337,293, and their net tonnage 208,-
488, while thle total cargo handled was 218,107
tons. While timber again shows a decrease,
it will be noticed that wheat holds a promin-
ent place in the total exports, and is a trade
which niust increasie with the lapse of years.
'The harbour authorities have made provision
in [lie mtter of storage of wheat to thle satis-
faction, of exporters, and must meet export
trade with farther facilities.

With reference to thle export trade in wheat,
it must increase considerably since we have
our fertiliser works down there; for when
the wheat is brought in, the farmers will
be bound to loud up with fertiliser for the
return journey. Here is some mnore of the
information I was quoting-

It is a fact that owing to 'siltage the depth
of water ait the two deep bertbs has been re-
ducted from 27 feet 6 inches to 26 feet, a very
grave restriction in the depth of water avail-
able. This will undoubtedly interfere with
future ehkarteriug, both for general trade and
bunkering, and indeed already has. For it has
p)ractically cut out the bunkering trade at
Eunhary, and it is earnestly hoped for an ha-
mnediate restoration of the original depth of
27 feet 0 inches, otherwise the custom of load-
ing vessels calling at Bunbury (bound over-
seas from the Eastern States) to replenish bun-
kers will be absolutely lost. To illustrate this
phase. With 27 feet 6 inches of water avail-
able, the total tonnage of coal1 bunkered a.t
Buabury over the last five years averaged
1-5,100 tons per year, while for the past year,
with the depth at 28 feet, only 6,250 tons were
shipped. Further, the provision of a deep berth
-providing no less than 30 feet of water is an
absohute necessity at the presnt time, and so
also is the necessity for shed-to-ship handling,
if the port is to handle the trade of the pro-
vnce successfully and economically.

If we are going in for bulk handling, how
are -we to instal it at Bunbury if we have
t.) reload the wheat on to trucks and take it
along the jetty? It is necessary that we
should have something definite,' so that we
may know what is to be done.

Although the inward trade has lost the petro-
lenin business owing to the lack of facilities
to hanidle bulk oil;, this has been more than
replaced by thle crude materials received from
tile Pieton phosphate works. During the year
just closed a total of 22,000 tons was dis-
charged, and this businless oin present indica-
tions must increase.

With the development of the country the
quantity of superphosphate used on the land
will not only be doubled by trebled.

Up to the year ended 30th June, 1915, the
Harbour Board had met all its obligations for
interest and sinking fund, and, in addition,
paid to the Treasury a suripus of £45,417.

That shows what the shipping business was
like when the timber export industry was at
its best.

A matter of interest, particularly to the
h1arbour Board, which is expected to pay in-
terest alid niaintenanee from revenue, is that
of non-paying goods ''products of thle State)'
Since 1915 of 5,006,129 tons of cargo shipped
from Bunbury, 1,117,125 tons were free of
dues. Had a wharfago charge oin the basis
of tlhnt made onl timber, which is also a pro-
duct of the State, been levied, thle port author-
ities would have consistently paid interest and
uiaintenIl lie.

When it is realised that this free cargo re-
presented more than 25 per cent. of the total
shipments over a spread period of 1S years,
and as the percentage must become greater
as trade increases, the question of a port's re-
quireinceats in serving a district such as the
South-West (where economic transport costs
are so vital to its success) is not entirely a
matter of being able to pay interest and sink-
iag fund, since credit in this direction should
he given because of the Government policy-
of free wharfage to the State's staple pro-
ductions.

The trade of the South-West at present is
greater than the trade through F'remnantle when
the big scheme there was inaugurated.

A sumu of £2,000,000 was spent to open up
a harbour at Fremantle when the trade was
no greater than the present trade of Bun-
bury. The expenditure to provide the neces-
sary facilities at Bunbury would be largely
incurred on labour. Very little of the
money would be sent out of the State. It
is a crying shame that the Oovernment
do not provide for the needs of the
port. Year after year promises have
beta made that adequate facilities would be
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provided, especially just previous to at gen-
eral election. We fully expected that
something would be done thi yer:iitr
have visited Bunbury, addressed meetings,
and promised that a deep-water berth would]
be provided, but the port is still lacking this
essential accommnodation. True, tile jetty has
been lengthened a little anrd the breakwvater
has been lengthened. The breakwater will
be of great advantage to the shipping, but
the deep-wvater berth is indispensable. We
should adopt a policy of deceentralisation. It
is wrong to centralise all the business at
the port of Fremantle. I do not object to
Frein tle receivinzg its just due, but tile out-
ports should be enabled to eater for their
share of the shipping- trade. No matter
what party might be in power, it is their
duty to provide facilities at the ports to en-
able produce to be handled as inexpensively
and as expeditiously as possible.

A eaommittee is in existence to launch a cool
storage scheme to meet the exportable require-
muents of the South -West. Thle shipping com-
panies providing refrigerated cargo space are
prepared to call at the port of luinhury, if
proper facilities are estalblish~ed, and these
facilities must include a 30 feet berth at least.

It would not be difficult to provide a Soft.
berth. The present Government are obvi -
ously optimistic about the future oif the
Sout~h-West; otherwise they would not be in-
ecs-ring such large expenditure on drainage
and irrigation works.

Unless port facilities are provided for these
ships to call a'sd pick up the perishable pro-
ducts of the district, the C overniuent 's policy
will be largely negatived by the cost of tranis-
port. To-day all overseas perishable products
from this district have to be shipped through
Frenmantle. To emphasise the matter of trans-
port to the export port, take the dlairying in-
dustry. It is understood that within four to
five y ears the butter manufacturers antieipate
.a exportable tonnage reaching the vicinity of
5,000 tons yearly. The cost of sending buitter
for export from Bunbury to Fremantle is £2
6s. 8d. per ton. Provide facilities at the port
of Eunbury' , and an immediate saving of
£11,666 l~s. 4d. is effected per year.

That sum of £11,666, divided amongst the
dairy farmers, would mean the difference be-
tween profit and loss on their operations.
Although the improvements sought might
not be capable of earning the. full amount
of interest and sinking fund, they would go
a long way towards meeting those charges.

As production increases and no facilitics; are
offered at the port of BunburyI a tragic i-early
waste to the industry is obvious. The' same

economic waste w'ill occur, more or less, to thle
export of frozen ]lobs, pork, poultry, eggs,
wvine, fruit, wheat, wool, coal, etc. In fact the
whole of the products of the South-W'est pro-
vliee will be seriously penalised fromt year to
year.

We all know the loss that now occurs
through having to rail produce to Frenmantle
for shipment.

Incidentally the egg export industry is mak-
ing rapid progress and the South-West is a
big contributor, and its contribution is ex-
ported through Fremantle at extra cost.

Perishable goods need to be placed in cool
storage as quickly as possible and then tran-
shipped to the vessels' refrigerated chain-
hers with the least possible delay.

lBoyanup now exports wine, and tire extra
cost of using Fremantle aver-ages 16. 1Icr gal-
lon. Prior to the establishment of the fer-
tiliser works at Picton, supplies camne from
Fremantlc, and the 'Railway Department hauled
them a great distance at great expense, and
with little or no profit.

The State is deriving a benefit through not
having to transport the super from Perth,
wvhich often meant returning whole rakes of
empty trucks.

Now, so far as the district is concerned, the
Rira Department hauls shorter distances,

andstil i isbeleve atlittle or no profit;
but the cost of doing so nmust be cheaper to
the department than previously. What does
close contact with the fertiliser supplies mean
to thme producer? It means a saving of railage
itolunting to approxinmately £7,500 per an-
num. This is based on the present output of
the works and computed at aIn average of 4s.
lid. per tonl difference between the old cost of
rainagsex Fremantle (North) as against the
cost now ex Picton. Viewing thle statement
above, and bear-ing this fact in mind, one can
readily visulise thle wonderful economic sav-
ing fin the transport charges if facilities are
offered at the nearest port.

I. hope the Government will resolve to do
something without delay. With all the de-
velopment taking place in the South-West,
the settlers will suffer considerable loss in
tile shape of unnecessary freight charges
if the port improvements are not provided.
We have been urged to export only the
choicest of produce. How is it possible
for settlers at, say' , Mcanjiniup, 200 miles
distant, to send their produce to' Fre-
mantle and ship it in the best condition?
Facilities must be provided at Bunabury.
Additional facilities at Bunbury would lead
to a considerable increase in the coal trade.
I was pleased to see the report by Mr.
Wittenoom regarding the use of Collie coal
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by thle Albany Woollen Mills. Several com-
panies hare informed us that they arc get-
ting as good results from Collie coal as from
Eastern States coal, in addition to which it
is cheaper. It used to be said that one ton
of -Newcastle coal was equal to 1 / tons of
Collie coal. That was set out in Dr. Jack's,
report, but since he reported the inines have
been developed at depth and the qualit'y of
the coal has improved. Although the price
of coal has been reduced considerably, there
has been no reduction in railway freights.
Many more people would use Collie coal if
th-ey could get it for Is. 6d. or 2s, per ton
less. That -would be sufficient to induce
them to use Collie coal as against New-
ct~stle coal. At Kalgoorlic I believe pulver-
ised coal machinery is being introduced, but
owing to the high freights being charged i6
this State, it is possible to land goods at
Kalgoorlie via the Trans. line cheaper than
from Fremantle. There is certainly some-
thing wrong. The wages of the Collie coal
m-iners and railway men have been reduced

~iand the price of coal has been reduced, but-
no reduction has been made in railway
freights. The Commissioner of Railways doea
not allow any reductions in the railage cost of
Collie coal. That is credited to the depart-
nient and dichited to the mines. There is a
huge extent of coal-bearing country at Collie-
Even if it cost thle Government a little more
to use the local article, they should (in so.
seeing that they arc always urging the use
of local products. The Railway Department.
however, one of the biggest spending depart-
ments of the State, is actually l)Ieltclinir the
use of 'Newcastle coal. If the Commissioner
hail his way, he would not use a ton of Collie
coai. The Government should see to it that
local products are patronised and that en-
couragement is given to people to develop
local industry. Most of its have faith in our
countryV and are doing our best to develop
it. I think I can claim credit for having had
as mutch to (10 with the development of the
dairying industry as anyone else. I have
devoted a lot of time to it and the results
are indeed satisfactory. The butter factories
have done much to develop the industry to
the export stag.-c

Hon1. J1. Nicholson: I suppose the factory
recently opened will help the industry a lot.

Hfot. E. ROSE: Yes. The South-West
as; a whole is progressing, but we must
have the assistance for which I have
asked. I repeat the hope that the Gov-
ernment will do something. People com-

plain bitterly of having to rail their perkh-
able products during the heat of the day to
Fremantle, whereas they could be railed into
Bunbury during tile night if only the harl--
bour accommodation were provided. Theri
has; been a lot of adverse criticism of Collie
coal that I consider is quite uniwarranted.
The Colonial Sugar Refining Co. are tak-
ing coal from thle Owritlin 'Mine; several of
the breweries, and other establishmnents are
also taking- it. They say it is the best coal
in Western Australia. The Midland Rail-
way Comupany hand a9 lot of it, and say
it is superior to any Collie coal they have
used. Nothwithstandiug this, the Commis-
sioner for Railways condemns it and says he
Ilosing money on it. Nothing will satisfy,

the Collie people hut tbe holding of an
inquiry into the cause of these things. It
is all very well to have a Royal Commis-
sion on Collie coal, hut the work of that
commission was never completed. The in-
quiry was made only into one mine, and the
evidence was very one-sided. The Griffin
M.Nine will vet come into its own. I cannot
uinderstand the prejudice. against it onl the
part of the Conmmissioner for Railways.
Various enterprises I have mentioned say
they can get further with Griffin coal thaii
with any other local coal. They will guar-
antee that. They never have any trouble
or clinkering, nor have they had any bars
burnt out. The Railwvay Department would
not take one ton more of Griffin coal than
the 'y were taking when the strike was on at
the Amalgamated collieries, hut they rushod
to another company and placed an order for
129.000 Ions from Newcastle. When the Com-
mnissioner for Railways was in the Eastern
States his officers should have telegraphed
to him. I would point out that on every ton
of coal that is imported into this State a
commission of something like 2s. Gd. is paid
to the agents. I should have thought the
Government would have saved that money,
but they neglected to do so. They deter-
mined to go in for the most expensive
miethod. I also wish to refer to the cost of
railway construction to the Griffin mine
under the day labour system. Any contractor
could make a fortune if he had the task
of constructing M00 miles of railway at a
cost of £3,000 a mile. Why should the
Government have adopted this expensive
system of railway construction I The Pub-
lice Servic List, containing particulars of
t-he salaries paid to civil servants, has been
laid upon the Table of the House. I see
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no reference in it to railway officers. Mem-
hers should be given a list of the railway
officers and their salaries, and the wages
paid in that service. We do not know what

tile salaries are, nor what the department
is costing the country; ,either do wve know

whether any reductions have been made in

the higher Salaries. I hope the Chief Sec-

retary will lay on the Table such a list.

Hon,. H. Seddon: You can get it in the

report of the Railway Department.

Honl. E. ROSE: That does not state what
the salaries are.

Hon. H. Seddon: Yes.
Hon. E. ROSE: I have looked through

the report and have failed to find such a

list. Why have the Government not separ-

ated the Electricity Supply and Tramways

from the Railway Department 9 The Elec-
tricity Supply and Tramways should be

under a board of control, just as the Gov-

-erment are trying to arrange in respect to

sewerage and drainage. it would be better
for the Railway Department, as well as for

tile Government, to have those two concerns

treated separately. Why should it be neces-
Sary to pay such high salaries to the heads

,of these departments? Mr. Taylor is cap-

able of running the two concerns. His

report could be sent along direct instead of

through the channels of the Railway De-

partment. There would then be no occasion

to increase the salaries of the Commissioner

anid the secretary to the Commissioner. A

separation of these activities from the Rail-

way Department would undoubtedly lead to

the saving of expense. I hope tile Govern-

ment will do something for the farmers in

the South-West, especially as they are now

spending millions of money in thant part of

thle State. Harbour facilities are badly

Deeded at Bunbury, so that better oppor-
tunities may be afforded to the people of
the South-West to export their produce.

We are not asking for money for the pro-

vision of cool storage there. Once we know

that adequate harbour facilities will he
given to us, cool storage accommodation
will be provided, and we shall then have a

number of ships calling for our perishable
goods which at present cannot be shipped

from our own ports.

HON. G. rHASER (West) [6.7]: I Join

-with the other members in congratulating

vou, Sir, uponl your re-appointmeflt as Pre-

sident, and new members upon their election

to this House. The Anrt reference I wish to

make is to the Dog Act. I do this for the
purpose of drawing attention to a question
I asked earlier in thle session. This related
to the protection of householders in view
of the decision recently given in the Local
Court. The reply I got to my question was
that the Act wkas controlled by local govern-
ing bodies, and that it should be left to them
to ask for an amendment. It was a strange
answer to give to my question. We know
the Act requires amendment, and that the
householders need protection, but no move is
being made by the Governiment in the de-
sired direction. The whole thing is left to
the local authorities. Most members wvill
have seen a reference to the case in point.
Full particulars appeared in the Press. A
decision was given in the case in which, un-
invited, a hawker had entered upon certain
premises and was bitten by a. dog. Notices
had been displayed to bewvare of the dog,
bitt according to the decision the notices
were of no value.

Hon. 5. Cornell: Surely it is not neea-
sary in the metropolitan area to keep a dog
that will bite.

lHon. G. FRASER: In many cases it is
necessary. IMany men work onl the railways
and tramnways at all hours of the night, and
it ally, period during the 24 hours. Many
such people live in isolated parts of the sub-
urbs. They keel) a dog to protect the house-
hold while they are away. If any person
ventures on the premises, despite the notices
that are prominently displayed, and is bit-
tenl 113 one Of these dogs, the owner is liable
to prosecution.

ll. J. Cornell: So he should be.
Hon. G. FRASER: I differ from the hon.

ineiber. According to him it does not mat-
ter whether a person is there for an unlaw-
ful purpose or not, thme owner is not allowed
to do anything to prevent it.

Honl. C. B. Williams; The percentage of
evil persons is small compared with that of
good-minded people.

Hon. G. FRASER: Some protection
should be given to those people who are ob-
liged to keep these dogs.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Do you want the do:4
p)rotec ted?

Hon,. G. FRASER: I want the owner pro-
tected from prosecution by persons who en-
ter premises uninvited. The matter is a
serious one to many householders. I under-
stand that other sections of the Act require
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amending, particularly with regard to the
license fee that is charged. A movement is
now onl foot in that diiection, and I trust
when tlie M1inister concerned is approached
by a deputation, he wvill agree to some alter-
ation bein", made.

Honl. J. Cornell: If every miner working
oil night shift kept a dog, the goldfields
would not be a good plate to live in.

Kon. 4'. B. Williams: I hope the license
fee wvill be put up, and that the money so
received will lbe used to reduce the deficit.

Hon. G. FRASER: I ant disappointed
that the Government have not taken action
in another matter. I was successful in secur-
ing the passing of a motion last session deal-
ing withi compulsory third party risk insur-
Race. Since then nothing- has been done by
the Government to put that motion into
effect. The only question raised at the time
w~as oil the maitter of cost. I believe I was
able to convince members that for the pay-
nent of £1 a year at the time the license was

taken out, the whole of the cost of the third
party risk would be covered. Although the

Miister in conversation with me said he
would give the matter careful consideration,
and although we know this insurance is in
force in other countries, the Government
have so far made no effort to introduce it
in this State.

Hion. G. IV. Miles: The Government will
probably bring it in now. They ought to do
s.

Boil. 0. FRASER : It is high time it was
done. Already something like 40 matters
are listed on the Notice Paper in another
place, and if the question formed part of
the Government's programme for this ses-
sion, some reference would have been made
In ii before this.

Sitting suespenzded froin 6.15 to 7.30 p-im.

Hon. G. FRASER: At the tea adjourn-
ment, I was voicing my disappointment at
the neglect of the Government to give
not-ice of their intention to introduce legislat-
tion to deal compulsorily with third party
risks. I thought that a matter of such
vital importance would have received the
attention of the Government, with a view
to the introduction of amending legisla-
tion. It should not be necessary for
a member *to draw attention to the seri-
ousness of the position. When I moved
a resolution dealing with the matter last

year, I cited some distressing instances of
suffering as a result of this deficiency in
our legislation. Since then, further acci-
dents have been recorded, and the innocent
victims of careless motorists have been put
to untold expense without the possibility
of securing any redress. Particularly dur-
il. the last two years, many accidents in
the metropolitan area have affected people
not in possession of much of the world's
we alth. Some of those unfortunates, somec
of whom have been unemployed, will nexer
be free of the debt incurred as a result of
the carelessness of others. The Press, from
time to time, have dealt with this question
and recently the ''Daily News' stressed
the position of the medical fraternity who
have rendered wonderful service in con-
nection with the victims of accidents with-
out securing recompense, in very many in-
stances, for their work. On one occasion,
ant unemployed girl was knocked down by
a motorist and for 18 months she was under
the care of a doctor. Her leg will never
he satisfactory again and she has been
mulct in medical, hospital and other ex-
penses, without any hope of securing dam-
ages, because the person responsible for the
accident was without means. Such a case is
by no means isolated. Very often the motor-
ist is possessed of nothing beyond his car,
and the car is not worth seizing. I trust it
is not too late even now for the Govern-
ment to give attention to this matter anid
to introduce amending legislation. England
and New Zealand have already enacted
measures along those lines and, although I
have not been able to secure particulars, I
understand that the legislation is along the
lilies I suggested last year. I believe that
by the payment of £1 when the ear license
is taken out, the motorist is covered with a
third party compulsory risk. Apart from
the injured persons involved in accidents,
such legislation would be beneficial to the
motoring fraternity themselves. The pay-
ment of £1 would represent about £60,000
a year and if legislation were enacted on
that basis, the expenditure involved by the
third party risk should be more than cov-
ered. It would be a cheaper way for the
motorist, too, because under existing con-
ditions, cover for a third party risk involves
the payment of at least £3 or £4. During
the past few months, the local governing
bodies in particular have been seriously
concerned regarding the cost of infectious
diseases. In conversation with representa-
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tives of local governing bodies, I gleaned in-
.formation regarding that question and, for
the life of me, I cannot understand how
the Government can charge the local auth-
orities with the cost of such cases in their
districts. The Health Department rely on
-a section of the Health Act of 1904, but 1,
in common with other members of this
Chamber and of another place, considered
that when the hospital Lund was established,
all persons who contributed to it, irrespec-
tive of whether they suffered from infcc-
tintus diseases or otherwise, would benefit
from that scheme. If it was the Govern-
mient's intention that that should not be the
positionl, why was not the exemption of in-
fections diseases specified in the Hospital
Fund Act. seeing that other diseases are
exempt in that measure7 Certainly it was
not the intention of Parliament that people
'suffering from infections diseases should not
be covered by the Hospital Fund Act.
Nevertheless, the Health Department have
saddled the local authorities with the cost
,of treatment of infections diseases. Under
*existing conditions, persons suffering1 from
.such diseases have to pay their proportion
of the hospital tax and also pay a health
rate to the local governing authority. Tf
they possess somne means, they are called
upon to bear some part of the cost of their
treatment. Thus, such persons can he hit
in three ways, and I am sure no such in-
tention was ever in the minds of nmembers of
Parliament. I hope the local authorities will
secure relief as the result of their agita-
tion. Another matter relates to the pay-
muent of the hospital tax for sustenance
'workers. Some local authorities, instead of
requiringy the men to pay the tax, make the
paympent on their behalf, and the amount
charged has been returned 'to the local au-
thorities by the Government. Recently that
practice was discontinued, and some local
authorities. now require the sustenance work-
ers to pay the tax, although others fire pay-
ing it for the men. I understand there is a fly
in the ointment. At least one ratepayers'
auditor has taken exception to the local
governing, body paying the tax on aceount
of sustenance workers. I understand that a
-Bill to amend the Road Districts Act will be
before the House shortly, and I trust that
the opportunity will he taken to insert a
clause empowering the local governing body
to make such payments should they desire
to do so. I trust the Government will agree
to place such payments on a legal footing.

When speaking on the Appropriation Bill
last year, I drew attention to the indefinite-
ness of the decisions of the Unemployment
Board with reference to the employment of
sustenance workers. I referred to penn an-
ent employees being dismissed by local au-
thorities and the work they 'were formerly
carrying out, being undertaken by susten-
ance workers. I thought the Government
would have given consideration to that mat-
ter because it affected the cost to the Govern-
ment in unemploymuent relief. AlthoughI
drew attention to the position 12 month.,s
ago, it was only recently that the Govern-
ment dealt with the matter. Owing to the
lax methods adopted by the Unemploymeat.
Board, the local authorities. were doing some-
thing that added to the difficulties of the un-
employment problem. At that time, few
people listened to me, probably being under
the impression that I did not know what I
was talking about, I would like the Min-
ister to provide me with particulars of tMn
number of persons permanently employed
In- local authiorites on manual labour two
years ago, and the number employed by
them to-day. I do not want information to
cover town clerks and office staffs but I want
particulars regarding the men employed ou
outside manual work. When I was a mem-
ber of the select committee that dealt with
the City of Perth Superannuation Fund Bill,
I was informed by the Town Clerk of Perth
that. all persons other than those on the
list of officials, were casual employees.
I was able to draw his attention to
one man who had been eipployed for
40 years, but the Town Clerk informed
mue that be was still a casual employee.
I should like to have the figures supplied.
I hanve also drawn the attention Of the deC-
partluent. to thjis particula r quiestioin and
have had several argumients with them.
Through lax methods adopted in the handling
of this muatter, we find that at the present
tine most of the local governing bodies are
in a munch healthier position financially) titan
they were in 192 months or two years ago.
I am not blaming them for taking advan-
tage of the position, hut I do blamne the
Government for allowing themselves to
be saddled with aui expense that should be
borne by someone else. I notice that one
local body finished up its year with a credit
balance of £C5,900. Does anyone mnean to tell
inc that with a falling revenue--and without
exception every local body has suffered fromi
falling revenue in the way of rates-they
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have been able to build ut) credit balances of
such dimensions under existing conditions?

Ron. J. Nicholson: Which body had a
credit of £5,900?7

Hon. G. FRASER: The Claremont Muni1-
cipality. Not onily that local authority, but
if the hon. member cares to go through the
annual reports; of all the local goveringr
bodies in the metropolitan area, lie will find
that very few finished up without improving
their finances by at least £1,000. How has all
that been accomplished? Only in one way,
and that is by their having been relieved h)'r
the Government of the payment of wages to
their employees, I have argued] this 'juits-
tion with the Unemployment Board and their
-reply was, "What are the men to do; are
they to go0 and pick grass in the streetsf
Surely there is more work than picking grass
in the streets3 that can be done without in-
terfering with the wvork of the perumnent
employees of the local bodies. I. have told
the Unemployment Board that my interpre-
tation of the sustenance work is work of a
character that will lbc in the interests of the
community, work that would not be (lone out
of ordinary' revenue. Hon. members will find
that there is any amnount of work to bo done
in every suburb, and that work ill not be
carrie(I out with the aid of the finances of
local bodies for perhaps 10 or 15 years. The
Ruempfloyed men1 Could be enigaged in works
of that description, and while they were
doing somie good for the community, they
wouldd not be giving the local bodies the ol-
portunity to displace theji- own permanent
employees. I know that permanent truck
drivers hare been sacked and their work done
by sustenance mi. It has taken the Gov-
emuient over 12 months to wake up to the
position and now action has been taken

which will not result in the beneft that the%'
expect. The only sufferers will be the men,
themselves. It will make no difference to
the local bodies, because they will have done
for them all the work they require carried
out. The Unemployment Board hAs Issued
instructions that no lnere men? are to bie
engaged on work by local bodies unless ap-
pirovedi by the board. The local bodies, how-
ever, are not afraid of that new order be-
cause they have as many men working for
themi on sustenance as they require. The
people who will be injured will bie those on
sustenance and not the local bodies. Another
matter with which I want to deal and which

has a hearing on the question of uneinploy-
mieat is the treatment mieted ouit to thait IuodV
known as the Frankland River mien. I hope
it will not be considered that I am referrin g
to this subj~ect for political purposes. Irre-
spective of the Government in power, I
would have made similar referree to the
Subject. 'Whilst I believe that those 'n
have a genuine complaint, I regret that they
allowed themselves to get into the hands of a
section who have been iusing them as tools.
At the samne time, if the charges tuatle hr
the Franklaud River nien are- correct and if
it could lie found that they are correct, somec-
bn1dy shoid get his walking ticket. The o1nly
wvay to learn whether the macmu are telling the
truth is 1)y way of an inquiry. The charges
miade byv them appear to nie to be grav-e and
to warrant the holding of an inlveStigaion01.
It is openly stated hr somec of the men that
When they arrived at the Frankland River
the conditions were such that no Govern-
ment could expect mnen to work under themi.
They were sent away with a piece oft bread
and butter or bread mid jamn to tackle the
journey' from Perth to the Frankland River
and after getting- out 40 or 45 miles fromn
'Mt. Barker-, it was found that no provision
bad been made for their acconotdation.

Hon. C. H. Wittenoomn: That is not right.
Hon, G. FRASER : It is what I have been

informed.
Hon. C. H. Wittenooma: I saw the accom-

modation myself.

Hfon. G. FRASER: I am informed by
somte of the niemi that several of themi had to
walk back five rniles4 to the store to obtain
provisions. On arriving at the store they
found that yery few provisionis had reached
the district, and they had to go hack with
practically nothing, and to exist for another
'24 hours or so.

Hon. T. Moore: That is just what hap-
pencil at Pithara to the men on sustenance
jobs.

Hon. G. FRASER: If such things are
happening, is it any wonder that mnen are
discontented? Personally I think the Frank-
land River men made a mistake in leaving
that district. If I had bad anything to do
w-ith those men, they would never have left
Frankland River to be swallowed up in the
capital city and forgotten. They would have
stayed there and the Government would have
been made to keep them until their griev-
ances had been redressed. It seems hard
that mecm should be forced to go into the bush
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45 miles from civilisation to encounter con-
ditions such as those that these men were
seat to. Accusations have been made, but
of course I am not in a position to say
whether they are right or not. If what the
men say is true, the charges are a condena-
tion of those who seat the men to Frankland
River. There is only one way in which the
truth can be ascertained and that is by public
inquiry. We know that most of the unein-
plo - ed bodies in the metropolitan area have
carried resolutions that they will ref use to
go to the b)ush on the rates offered. We
knowv that the Government are hard hit, but
I believe they are overstepping the position
when they, say to the unemployed, "You must
go to the country on the conditions set out
or starve." If the conditions were such as to
enable the men to live decently, one would
not object, but to ask married men to work
in the country at the rate of £1 above susten-
ance and to expect them to keep, two homes,
is asking the men to do an absolute impossi-
bility. I know a number of mni who prefer
to starve rather than go to the country on
such conditions. There are instances where
the Government have taken up the attitude
of informing men that unless they go to: say
Brockton, or Boyup Brook, there will be no
sustenance for them. I should like to say
that I have no complaint to make against
any of the officials handling this particular
department. The Government are fortunate
in having such men to occupy these difficult
posts. The men understand their duties and
the position of the unemployed, and are
prepared to extend every consideration
wherever it is necessary. They are carrying
out their duties to the best of their ability.
I have, however, something to say of those
svho are responsible for framing regulations
that tie righbt down the hands of the officers.
Many instances have come under my notice
showirng that the regulations laid down by
the Government are harsh. One is that no
person with a block of land on which he can
produce anything shall receive above £1 a
week sustenance. Whilst that reg-ulation
may be all right as far as the country dis-
tricts are concerned, it should not apply in
the metropolitan area. I have in mind the
cases of men in the Hamilton Hill and
Spearwood districts. Some years ago we
recommended to the casual workers at Fre-
mantle, those who are erngaged in seasonal
occupations in the wool or the oil stores, that
they should take up blocks of land in those
districts and cultivate them in the time at

their disposal. It was shown that what they
produced wvould help them over their seasonal
diliculties. Many mien accepted the advice
and took up areas and no'v they are in the
unfortuinate position that because they have
attempted to improve their lot they are not
permlitted to receive more than aa pound a
week by way of sustenance. The districts
in which these men) have their smiall plots
will grwanything it there is an adequate
supply of water and super. U nfortujnately
these mel, have not the means with whlich to
purchase super, or even to carry out neces-
sary iprovemients. And yet we find the
oevernm ent inmposing a restriction on these

men, allowing them no itore than £1 per
wveek sustenance.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Were the Government
approached and asked for super supplies or
anything like that?

Hon. G. FRASER: That is a matter
which would come within the scope of the
Agricultural Bank. We know that the bank
ollicials are not too favournbly disposed to-
wards this particular district.

Hon. J. Nicholson: They ought to give
help to men who are desirous of advancing
settlement.

Hon. G. FRASER: They ought to; but
there is also this consideration, that the
little extra assistance which would enable
the men to produce something would not
justify us in asking them to tie another
load around their necks in the shape of fur-
ther indebtedness to the Agricultural Bank.
They should receive the same treatment as
is received by other mien, only twvo miles
away. I put it to one of the departmental
officials, "If these men shut down on their
bloAs altogether and] came into Fremautle,
which is only' a couple of miles away, and
lived there, no question would arise as to
their receiving the full] sustenance, right up to
£ 2 9s., according to the size of the family; hut
because they have been out there, attempting
to improve their condition and to improve
the district, they are restricted by the Gov-
ernment to £1 per week sustenance." Suich
a position is neither fair nor reasonable, al-
though the Government, I admit, have to
protect themselves one way or another.
Still, the Government should not do that by
laying down a hard and fast rule to cover
the metropolitan area and the country dis-
tricts. Only last week a man with eight chil-
dren came to see me. He is a man in the
market gardening line. Being restricted to
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£:1 per week, he had noe money with which
to improve his block. A little produce is
likely to comje alongr in two or three months;
lbut how is the manl to keep his wife and eight
children on £1 per week during the winter
Inonths, when he canl earn nothinig at all?
Such a position is ridiculous. Whilst I know
that the Government have been hard hit awl(
miust, protect themselves, still it is harsh of
them to lay down one regulation covering
the whole of the State, instead of examin-
ing conditions existing i aiu at n
introducing various regulations to cover
those different sets of conditions.

lon. J. Nicholson: Each case should be
weig1hed Onl its merits.

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes, hut how can a
case be weighed onl its merits if the Govern-
neat lay dowvn a hard and fast rutle, giving
no chance to the officials, to wvhom I wvish to
pay a compliment. In such circumstances,
the officials have no0 opportunity of treating
any case onl its mierits. A fewv months ago
a dJeputation to the 'Minister for Iiniplov-
mont asked that indiiduhal considera-
tion should be given. Up to date I have
niot heard thle result of the representations
made by time deputation. 'Meantime cases
have been cropping up. and we have been
seeing the officials about themi. If a man
wis a pound or two in a competition, his
sustenance is immediately shut down. 'While
it may be necessary that people should ex-
pend money properly, is it right that when
a man has been onl sustenance for 18 months
or tvo years and then obtains a pound or
two, whether earned or wvon or given, hie
should be told by the officials that his sus-
tenanice has been cut down or reduced for
two or three weeks? How can the Govern-
ment expect people who for 18 months or
twvo years have received nothing but mneal
or dole tickets, handling no money at all.
either to pay rent or pur-chase clothing?
They have becn so long out of work that the
clothing- they had when they first fell into
their present unfortunate position is 1vornl
out. Certainly, if people produce receipts
for mioney. expended in clothing, household
linen, or rent, they receive consideration.
That is all right for those who know of it;
but in many eases the people are not aware
of the arrangement. They walk into a shop
and make purchases, knowing nothing about
the risk of having their sustenance stopped
,or decreased until they again go to the de-
partment. Then they are told, "Produce

your receip~ts aid we wvill give you consid-
eration." But the receipts have been des-
troyed or lost or burnt. I1 trust that the
Government will give more serious thought
to the unemployment question, and that they
will at least withdraw some of the present
harsh regulations which the officials are com-
pelled to administer. The unemployed are of
various phases, as we know. Many of the
unemployed will, if given the chance, de-
fraud the Government; but the dishonest are
in a very small minority.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: And the Government
penalise all the rest because of that small
minority.

Hon. G. FRASER: That is the trouble.
Somne of the unemployed aire dishonest,
and omit to notify the Government of any
money they happen to receive; but the great
majority of honest unemployed are made *o
suffer for that. It is not right. The Gov-
ernment should issue other instructions in
that respeet. I had not intended to speak
this evening, but rose merely to fill a gap.
I trust that the fewv remarks I have made
to-night will receive more consideration than
the remarks I made on the Appropriation
Bill last year. Had those observations re-
ceived consideration, the Government would
not have had to take the measures they have
since been compelled to adopt, and other
public bodies would have had to carry their
own responsibilities instead of the Govern-
ment's carrying them.

HON. W. J. KANN (Southi-West) [8.10]
Before making the few remarks I have to
offer on the Address-in-reply, I wish to
associate myself with other members' expres-
sions of pleasure at your re-election, Sir, to
the Presidency of the Chamber. I also join
in the welcome extended to new members.
At the same time I desire to express my
meed of regret at the passing of various ex-
cellent members of this House during the
period of recess. In perusing the Lieut.-
Governor's Speech, one feels that those re-
sponsible for its compilation have in a very
mild way expressed a few, if not exactly
platitudes, meere vague thoughts, rather than
laid before the country any definite pro-
gramme of work. Only a few items are
mentioned, and these are simply in the na-
ture of record. Consequently one need make
but slight reference to those items, though
in passing one may offer some little coma-
menit. Before proceeding to do that, however,
I wish to say that I am with those mem-
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hers who believe that 'Western Australia hans
entered upon, if not a very bright phase of
prosperity, yet a'condition of things which,
in spite of the jocular referen-es made t(.
turning the corner, means at least an arrest
Of the terrible drift that was taking place,
and also means that we have set our faces
in a forward direction and are making
towards better things.

Hon. T. 'Moore: floes the last deficit dis-
close that?9

Hon. W. J. 'MANN: The hon, member
will bear in mind that the last deficit was
composed almost entirely of two items, and
that those items~ were of such a character
that the Government could hardly he excused,
from making the expenditure. Theref ore
that phase does not materially enter into the
question. The "Dismial Jimmy" character
going round the country and pretending to
tell what sonc people call truth,*but what is
only just a gloomy retrospect, does not cut
much ice. If we as a community cannot look
ahead with a better spirit of anticipation,
then the sooner wse are replaced by other
people, the better. To suppose that it is
beyond the wit of man to devise a system
by which the productive and consumnp-
tion teapaeities of a people shall be
regulated is utterly absurd. We have
to get somle system of that nature. All else
is more or less claptrap and side issues
that do not matter very much. That is
the goal we hve to seek. So far as I see,
the more we shelve party, differences and acet
together, facing- the position as it is to-day
with a determination to work unitedly for
better condiiions, the sooner will this couin-
try, accelerate its rate of progress. It is a
fact that millions of people are living helow
starvation level-I speak for the moment in
a -world '( vse. There arc millions more na-
employed or on part-time eking out a meagre
existence-selling goods on commnission,
adopting all sorts of ways and means to get
a few shilline's or even a ernst. We see to-
day ai. dvinte week, a more or less de-
gra d ing' sig-ht-though T amn not speaking
derogatorily of the unemployed-men and
boys selling solutions to puzzles and that
kind of thing. ith the object of getting
food and a little money to carry them on.
That kind of thing i% getting us nowhere;
instead of putting us in the ascendency it is
biking us in the other direction. There is
niothing that stands betwveen the productive
and consumptive capacity except price fix-

ation, andI that is based on credit. We have
to see to it that we utilise to the best po.ssible
t'!vantaige what credit we can get. I believe
the Government have made a very honest anti
reasonable endeavour to protect the public
purse. Savings that have beeti effected and
reduclions that have been jm~jd arc riperbaps
scomewhat disa ppointing and difficult for somne
people, but many of them were just: ted, -and
I believe that the Government hayc done
good 11work in that direction. If we
arc honestly of opinion that we ca n
as sist to raise the morale of the people
ait a time like this, it is our duty to do so.
I believe that, given reasonable assistance,
the Government of the clay, whether National
(or Labour, will do their best for the peopi--;
that if the people's representatives in
Parliament rally round the Government
mid refrain from raising artificial difficul-
ties, it will be to the benefit of the people as;
a whole. I wvould refer to the steadily grow-
ing Federal encroachment on our State
rights. I was an ardent Federalist and voted
for Federation, but after 30 years' experi-
ence I ami disappointed. I regret that the
Federal spirit which we young Australians,
thought was going to guide our national
footsteps to great things has not material-
ised, at all events not in Western Australia,
and I feel grieved to think that to-day what
little there is of it is a diminishing quantity.
That, of course, is open to debate, but I feel
thaqt if the steadily encroaching policy of
thle Federal Government is allowed to con-
tinue, a good many of us who in the past
have been supporters of the Federal system
will be found amongst those who cry for
Secession or something akin to it. T am told
that in Kalgoorlie and on the Eastern Gold-
fields the shops and stores are practically
stocked with South Australian products as
the result of the differential treatment
given to traders on the T'rans railway.
Had any suggestion of that been mnae
iii the early (lays of Federation, it
would have been regarded as impos-
sible. It is. a crying shame, most unfair to
this State and utterly unfederal. We should
raise our protest against it to the ver3-
utmost.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is hitting below the
belt.

Hon. W. J. MANN: Yes, and it is like
hitting a Per-son who is unable to retaliate.
The same may be said of the proposal to
do away with the gold bonus. There again
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there may be soume ground ior debate, iL
view of the high price of gold; but the
Federal Government definitely miade a po
wiseC to this State, and on that promise
nien have put their little capital into pros-
pecting ventures and are now out prospect-
inig in the back country. Possibly those
men were not wholly induced to take that
action as a result of tile bonus, but cer-
tain ly the lpromiise of tilie bonus tveighecl with
thenm in deciding upon t heir action. The
withdrawal of the gold boinus is to me an
unfecleral act, one that is quite wrong.
Then there is a matter that has been dis-
cussed in this Chamber. I refer to the action
of tile Federal Govcrniment in imposing re-
strictions upon our spending of nlozncy
granted to us. I was not present to hear
Sir Charles Nathan speak thle other even-
ing, and I have not yet read his reniarks,
so I do not know whether he referred to the
qutestioni: but I hav e heard it said that to
take such a view of that Federal action is
to have a distorted mind. I am afraid that
my mind must be distorted, because I air
quite unable to see in that action very' much
more than an act of mistrust on the part
of the Federal authorities against our St;ate
authorities. I take it that in making a grant
to Western Australia the Federal Govern-
MeatL arc handing back some of the money
they have taken from us. But it is being
returned to us with the suggestion that it
shall be spent as tile Commonwealth tells us,
although I understand wve are lpermitted to
submit a schedule of works for which we
want the money, and the Federal authority
will have a look ov-er the wvorks and say
whether they nre justified. I have not so
niuch admiration for the Federal Govern-
mnent or the Federal Parliament as to think
they canl tell us better than we know what
is good for the State. So, as I say, I look
upon their action as one of mistn ist, and
to be deplored. Another thing I would refer
to is the growth of the gambling evil in
Western Australia. I spoke on this q~ues-
tion during last session and aroused some
controversy by saying the Government
should attempt to regulate the evil. For- the
benefit of members who were not in the
House on that occasion I want to repeat that
occasionally I have a little bet, and that I
en1joy g-oingr to race meetingrs two or three
times a year, for I think horseracing is quite
a good sport. But I do hold it to be the
height of hYpocrisy when wye see every day% in
the week certain of our streets almost given

up to men lounging about in order to take
part in starting-price betting. 1 say the
time is ripe when the Government should
get in and control those people as they con-
trol the liquor traffic.

Raon. E. Bose: They do, in Perth.
H-In. W. J. MANN: Only by action on

tile part of the police, who turu themselves
into a sort of revenue-producing concern.
I do not know whether they previously cal-
cuate the amount they expect to collect
each week, but I do notice that it is nearly
the same sumn week after week. It is not
unlike the cross-word puzzles from which
the Government are benefiting at present.
Thi4 gainbling, is a growing evil and I want
to see it controlled by the Government. Par-
sonally I would allow betting shops to be
established onl the same lines as hotels;
their books to be kept open, a bond put up

ari h SilSemain openl only diurilig er-
ta in houris. Then if people wanted to bet,
they conld go and do it in a legritianate Way.
If that Were clone, I ami sure betting would
be curtailed rather than increased. If we
were to do away wvith licenses for hotels
we should find hotels springing up all over
the place and the drink traffic growing enor-
mously. So I say that if we wish to curtail
betting we should legalise and strictly con-
trol it. Only to-day I was approached in
regard to the newspaper competitions and
asked to speak against them. But to ask
ie to speak unkindly* of newspapers would

be to ask of mec something that I could not
do. lBnt I do see danger in some of these
niewspa per competitions, unless some mepthod
of control be not adopted. Even the present
competitions are being run in an unsatis-
factory way. I am not referring either to
the proprietors or to the men conduct-
ing the competitions, for I know them
all and am satisfied as to their
integrity. But they are doing
something at which the la w i s
merely winking. Instead of being able to
eonduct their competitions openly, they have
to resort to subterfuge". Since thle whole
comniunity' is participating in these cornpeti-
tions, why should we not be honest and si ',
"Very well, we will see to it that the thing
is done properl 'y"? To-day a marl went so
far as to infer that it would he possible for
the person responsible for the drawing to
pick out one particular solution and, though
not knowinar the person who had submitted
it, put it aside mid select another. I doa not
believe that that is taking place. I also
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heard of a widow who is alleged to have
purchased 15 copies of one newspaper and
sent in a large number of solutions. She
had three children and two of them were out
of work. The woman was represented to me
as being of the type who could ill-afford the
money, as she was living from hand to mouth.
If that sort of thing is permitted to grow,
the sooner we assume some control the bet-
ter. At the same time I believe that the
competitions which for the moment have
taken the public fancy and are quite fashion-
able amongst the young people, as they were
originally instituted, are not very harmful.
What I desire is that they he controlled and
conducted openly if they are to be conl-
ducted at all. Rather than adopt the atti-
tude of more or less winking at the gambling
element, and to ensure that the Treasury ob-
tains some quota for the revenue, we should
institute something better. I would wvelcome
the re-introduction of the Premium Bonds
Bill, to get down to something concrete. A
Bill of that kind was introduced last session,
but it was stifled w~hen Parliament pro-'
roguIed. I suggest to the Government that,
when considlering the gambling evil, they
should decide to introduce a Premium Bonds
Bill.

Member: It would lie too slow.

Hon. W. J. MANN: Perhaps so for those
sports who lpatronise whippets, but for the
quiet, easy-going people, they would do. My
colleague, Mr. Rose, efficiently and exhaus-
tively dealt with the South-West Province.
I wish to supplement a few of his remarks
and make clear that while there has been
some criticism of the expenditure in the
South-West, it has been justified. Despite
some imal-adainistration, from which no Gov-
ermnent during the last 10 y ears has been
free of blame, there is definite evidence of
progress.

Hon. E. Rose: What is justified, the crit-
icism?

Honl. W. J. MANY: I intended to say that
the policy of opening up the South-West
had been fully' justified. One item in the
Speech is worth emphasisin-

The sttpplies provided by the dairying in-
dustry have at last almost overtaken local de-
mand. Last year exporters sent 25,000 boxes
of butter overseas. During the year 10%, mil-
lion pounds of butter wvere manufactured. This
constitutes almost two and a half times the
quantity produced in 1927.

I sometimes think the dairying industry does
not get quite the credit due to it in the pub-
licly expressed views of Australia's primary
products. People are inclined to regard
wool and wsheat as our great staple indus-
tries. We are pleased that they are, and
we have every sympathy for the people en-
gaged in them.

Hon. T. Moore: They need it.
Hon. W. H. Kitson: They need a little

mnore than sympathy.

Hon. W. J. MANN: Sympathy is the first
stage; it is necessary before help is forth-
coining. If sympathy is lacking, help) is not
likely to be forthicoming. We will express
.symlpathy in the hope that the Government
will give the help). I wish to quote a few
remarks made recently by Mr. P..J. Car-roll,
superintendent of Commnonwealth JDairy Ex-
ports, who vistied this State. It w'as my
pleasure to attend a dinner given him by the
butter factory ma anngers, and he gave an ad-
dress that I regret was not given full[ publ-
licity in the Press. It was a statement of a
manl well qualified to speak, a statement full
of comnmon sense, and containing useful in-
formation. He said-

More than 600,000 persons, or more than
one-tenth of the population of the Common-
wvealth, are onl dairy farm. This does not take
into account those engaged in the inanufac-
ture of butter and other by-products . . .
Public men are in the habit, whens mention-
ing our great primary industries, and their im-
portance to the country, of confining their re-
marks to wheat and wool, two v-cry valuable
industries, rarely mentioning dairy products, al-
though from the point of finance, together with
the employment it provides, dairying is really
of greater importance to the economic life of
Australia thin eithu of the industries mien-
tioned. Tt is estimated that this season Aus-
tralia will export overseas upwards of 90,000
touns of butter, upwards of .3,300 tons of cheese,
and large quantities of other dairy products,
approximating in value £13,000,000. Tn 1930.
31 our export of butter provided a record, in-
creaising by ' 51 per cent. over the preceding
year. This season will provide another record
wvith a further increase of 22 per cent. over

190S.The average export for the past two
years (86,424 tons) therefore exceeds the aver-
oge for the previous five years (45,685 tons)
by 77 per cent. 11

Seeing that we have overtaken the local de-
waind and have become an exporting comn-
inanity of some tonnage, we have every
reason to be pleased with the progress that

therying has made. We are very proud of
teprogress made in the South-West. In
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thle last few Years something like 14 butte,-
factories have been established, two con-
clensed milk factories have been opened, a
cheese factory has been started, and we havec
even' hope that before long there will be
es tabilished in our midst bacon factories as
wvell. Consequently, production in that
quarter of the State will steadily increase.
I am pleased that the Government have ex-
p~ressed the intention of introciitrL a Bill
to deal with the whole-milk trade. The
competition has been en usinz great anxiety
and the sooner the State takes a hand and
ensures a fair deal to the producer and the
consumer, the better. So far as I can se,,
tine producer is being robbed by the mere
pittance he is receiving for the milk, and
the consunier is being slugged by the price
he is called upon to pay. I leave it to mevi-
hers to say who is getting the difference.
Onie matter of which the people have not
hear-d much lately but which still requires
considerable attention, is group settlement.
We have had two Royal Commissions on
group settlement. The first was unproduc-
tive of anything except some controversy.
It is a pity it was not productive of a good
deal of action. Had action been taken ott
the lines indicated by the Commission, much
of the trouble, expense and heart-burning
that have since occurred would have been1
saved. However, we have recently had aa-
other Royal Commiission, who hare furnished
a report, and we are waiting to hear what
action the Government propose to take. I
do not intend to offer any vcit icisnm of the
report. I may be prepared to do that on
seine future occasion. There is a spirit of
unrest and anxiety prevailing amongst
group settlers who, by reason of their being
late corners, unsuccessful, or something else,
are not measuring up to standard, and con-
sequently some of them are being evicted.
I divide the trrOUp settlei'S ito three
classes. First there are those who are get-
ting along steadily, some even doing well,

Hon. T. Moore: Are niany paying their
interest?

Hon. W. JI. MUANY: Sonme have paid all
their interest; some have paid qu 'ite a lot.
Quite a number are doing reasonably well.
When I refer to their doing reasonably wetl
I wish members to recollect that the price of
butter fat has reached a lower level than
has been known in this Slate for many years.
It is very nivuch lower than was anticipated
when the people were put there. I am con-
vincedl that had butter fat remained at about

Is. 3d. per lb., there would have been quite
a different story to tell. The price used to
be round about is. 5d. and Is. 6d. The dif-
ference of these few pence has been the dif-
ferenee between success and failure.

Hon. AV. H. Kitson: What is the price to-
day?

hon. IV. J. MANY: About Is. It is much
the same with the wheatgrower. When he
got a certain price, lie could carry on, but
whien the pr-ice tell below that, his was a
losing proposition. I (10 not want unduly
to criticise the trustees of the Agricultural
Bank. They are estimable men, and are
doinig their job to the best of their ability.
One call sa *y that, too, of most of the subor-
diniate officers. The policy of the institution
is that if a inar, does not pay, he must get
out. We have soale reason to expect
greater leniency to he extended to settlers
by this G'overnmient institution. I admit
thlere are still sonme misfits onl the groups,
.settlers who will have to go. There are
others, however, who are estimable people,
svhou) it would be a sin to turn out. They
naYs not Yet be successful and may not be
in the top gprade, but they are good settlers,
are biinging- upl their families, and most of
them are happy. If the bank evict people
o! tha~t sort, it will mean throwing them up-
oil at glutted labour market. I see no pros-
pect for them beyond Government relief.
Last Saturday I was visited by a settler.
He had no comiplaints against the lbank. He
had been in business before and knew some-
thing about the policy of banks. He joined
the groups some five yeas ago with his wife
and family. He thought he could get
through, but ultimately found that the work
was beyond him. He loves the life, and his
wife and he have never been in better health,
but they have expended all their capital and
hove reached the end of their tether. The
bank inspector said to this man, "Do you
think you can carry on?' He replied, "I
call see that the business is beyond me."
The inspector then said he could find
hint Sustenance work at Tat-loop if he
wanited to leave his holding The muan asked
for a couple of days in which to consider the
matter, and came to me for advice. What
advice can I give such a man?7 He is riot fit
for pick and shovel work. His wife has
never lived in a tent and it will bea very hard
for both of them. It would be better in such
circunistances if the bank allowed people like
this to carry on instead of worrying them
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as they do. There are many such eases. I There is only a ramshackle building left.
hope the Government will take the matter
up with the bank and see what can be done
for these good people, who eventually will
return something to the country. Mr. Rose
referred to the necessity for improved berth-
ing accommodation at the Bunbury harbour.
I agree with his remarks on the subject. The
trade1 in that portion of the State is growing
and improved harbour facilities are long
overdue. The Government should also pro-
vide cool storage facilities at Bunbury. Mr.
Rose said the cost of carrying butter and]
other products from Bunbury to Fremnantle
was £2 6is. 8d. per ton. Thait is a big charge
against primary producers, when al that is
necessary is t4) effect a fewv imiprovemnents at
Bunbury itself. Fruit for export is at a
disadvantage through having to be kept in
heated trucks and conveyed 100 miles to
Fremantle. Fruit loaded at Bridgetown has
to spend the day in the sun and iiay spend
another day in the truck at Fremantle before
it is put into the refrigerator. I have made
investigations into cool storage accomamoda-
tion in other parts of the world, and I know
hlow necessary for successful export such
facilities are. The product must be marketed
under the best of conditions. South Africa
is making a hold bid for the fruit trade.
Except that we have the advantage over that
country of a few days, they are exporting
their fruit under excellent conditions. The
fruit is well wrapped and attractive printed
labels are used. Canadian boxes are utilised
and the growers ale very lavish in respect to
their coloured labels, A stack of South
African fruit p~resents a bright and enticing
a1ppearanlce.

Ron. G{. WV. Miles: You do not advocate
changing our jarral cases?

Hon. WV. J. MINANN: No, but they' canl be
made more attractive. Growers at Bridge-
town last season put labels onl their cases,
which presented a very' much better appear-
ance. In order that 'we may' compete suc-
cessfully with other countries, the Govern-
ment should consider the provision of cool
storage at Bunbury. That will be necessary
for butter as well as other products. Ave are
only asking for something that will fill the
requirement, and be of sufficient mua 'nitud~e
to carry the crop of a normal season.' Cave
Rouse used to be a show p~lace, butl now it is
a positive disgrace to any Government. We
all know what a delightful place it used to
be before the fire. I was vci 'y proud of it,
butl I now hesitate to take anyone there.

What the Government did with the insurance
money I do not know. Very soon the tourist
traffic will be a thing of the past. A big
traffic had been built up. The sooner the
Government get a tourist conscience, and
realise what this traffic means to that part
of the State, the better will it be for W~est-
ern Australia.

The Chief Secretary: They have the con-
science, but are very short of money.

Honl. W. J. 'MANN: I am pleased to know
tile Government have a conscience; perhaps
they will shortly get the money. When
finances are available for the reconstruction
of Cave House, I hope they will not spoil
the ship for a ha'porth of tar. I believe
plans have been prepared, buat if what I hear
is correct and the building will cost £14,000,
I hope it wvill never he constructed. There
are places in other parts of the world where
the expenditure of that a mount of money
wvould p~rovide a palatial building that would
be the joy of those visiting it. I have inl
mind a magnificent building at the W.aitonio
Caves in New Zealand. The building is a
comparatively inexpensive one, butl the charml
of it appeals to one hecause it so harmonises
with its surroundings. If the Government
Architect cannot provide a design that will
be in keeping with the beauty of the eaves
a ad the inheritance of the surrounding coun,-
try, thens I hope the Government will call
for designs from other architects and offer
a small premium in order to secure a build-
ing worthy of the State. I shall not deal
at length with Collie coal matters because
I shall have a further olpportunlity to (10 so.
I am sorry that Mr. Holmes is not present.
The everlasting comparison between New-
castle and Collie coal does not concern me
very much. T agree that we are paying
money out onl one hand, but the fact remains
that that money is being circulated among
our own people. As was said of one Pre-
mier' s deficit, "It is in the p~eople's pockets."
I would ask those members who make such
a fuss about the money p~aid away for coal,
whether they would be prepared to adopt
the same attitude with regard to sugar.
Would they propose that we should dispense
with Australian white-grw sua1adh

content with Manila-grown sugar produced
by natives at Is. a day? Would they be con-
tent to let the Queensland industry pia~ out
of existence? I do not think so. I do not
want the members to think that I h~old any
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brief for thle sugar people of Queensland.
I have not yet been able to square their pro-
tests regarding losses on working with their
balance sheets. Yesterday I looked up anl
old balance sheet which disclosed that for the
half-year tile profits of the Colonial Sugar
Refining Company amounted to about
£54,000. Certainly that "'as four years ago,
but their profits have been continued ever
since. At ally' rate, we knowv that such firms
show the least possible profits they canl. I
cannot quite believe that the suguar induistry
is in as bad a condition as we have been flld
to believe.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Do not the Collie mnines
show any profit?

Hon. W. J. 'MANN: Possibly, but those
profits go into circulation. With regard to
reserves throughout the South-West, there
are quite a numbert of Class "A" and other
reserves that were gazetted molly years ago
when people travelled their stock by road
and wells were necessary on camiping areas.
That was before the railways wvere coil-
structed. Tllose reserves are no longer
necessary.

Honl. E. Rose: They are breeding grounds
for vermin.

Hon. W. J. MANN: That is so. Settle-
ment has gradually surrounded some of the
reserves and there is a movement on foot to
induce tile Government to throw some of theni
open so that the land can he put to reason-
able use. Two miles outside Bunbary there
is a large reserve that is merely a breeding
ground for vel-nun to-day. It comprises
quite good country-some of it is floist-and
many lumpers and others in Bunbury would
be glad to secure a five-acre block there.
They would lie able to ride to and fro onl
their bicycles and when there were 11o boats
iii port, they would be able to work on their
holdings. I suggest that wherever there is
any demand for land on reserves, those re-
serves should lie thrown open for selection.
I wishI to refer briefly to the railwa 'y s 'ystem.
Quite recently the department hlave made a
successful attempt to popularise the railwayvs
in the metropolitan area. Apparently thle
public have been helped to realise that it is
in their own interests to liatroniqe the rail-
ways tilat they themselves own. The depart-
ment have provided an accelerated service
with more trains and have made other satis-
factory provisions. I ask the Commissioner,
through tile Government, to make inquiries

wvith a view to according the country dis-
tricts similar consideration. I do not mind
the metropolitan area having what Mr. XWiI-

atis describes as "plums," but I wvould like
the country districts to have a little of them
as well. In the first place, thle Commissioner
should provide accelerated services. if I
were not provided wvi th a gold pass, I would
not make use of the trainls to travel betwveen
1y [ionie town and the city. i havye

to travel a distance of 160 miles and
I can do the joulrney ci in fortabIly in
nfl motor in 4A hours withouat speed-
ing at all. Onl the other hand(, I have
to spend eight or nine hours in the train to
cover the same distance. I picked a few
trips at random in a railway time table and
I find that from Perth to Pewberton is a
distance of 216 miles. It. takes a train 15
hours to do the trip, which works out at
about 14'/z miles per hour. A member can-
not enthuse over the Government railways
under such conditions. The trip from Perth
to Flinders Bay is 216 miles, and it takes
the train 17 hours to dto the journey. A pas-
senger desiring to go to Flinders Bay has tf.
board the train at 11. 30 on Sunday or Wed-
nesday, and does not reach his destination
until the next afternoon. That journey
averages 121/2 miles an hour. Prom Perth
ttt Nannup is 181 miles, and it takes the
train 12 hours. These trips have just bean
picked at random, but they demonstrate the
justice of a request to the Commissioner -)f
Railways to provide the country districts
with anl accelerated ser-ice. That is neces-
sary if road transport competition is to be
checked. If existing conditions continue,
we cannot blame people it they get
into their motor ears with thei- wves
and three or four youngsters to enjoy a run
to the city in four or five hours at the cost
of one first-class train ticket.

On motion
adjourned.

by Hon. G. W. Miles, debate

House adjourned at 9.13 p.m.


